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Guaranteed Qualities on Credit at Cash Prices
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November is licro anil it is high time that

your carpets were down and the home made cozy
for the long winter that is coming We invite
jou to take advantage of onr liberal Ciedit Sys ¬

tem in the buying of Furniture and all manner of
house furnishings Our prices are all marked in
plain figures and are as low as reliable qualities
can be bought for AXY iVJJERE You assume no
risk in buying here for we personally guarantee
the icliability of every article we sell no matter
what the price AYe make lay and line all car ¬

pets fiee of cost and we do not even charge for
the two or three yards that are unavoidably
wasted in matching figures Theie isnt a cash
store in Washington that will do HALF as much

iasy Wee

Monthly

or

r If j on need a Parlor Suite or a Carpet or any
other aiticle of houe furnishings you aie wel ¬

come to a choice from our mammoth stock on the
easiest kind of payments arranged to suit your
own convenience Almost a hundred different
stjles in Pailor Suites are here for you to choose
from embracing all the newest and handsomest
upholsteriesr Bedroom furniture in an almost
endless variety of styles lleautiful Sideboards
and China Closets at all prices We ae complete
furnishers including fine Crockery Lace Curtains
Portieres Draperies Pedwcar also Gas and Coal
Heating and Cooking Stoves in all the standard

makes We are ready to fill jour older today on
ciedit

Seventh Street NW

Between H anfi I Streets

MARIS FULLY COVERED

Serious Fire at the Establishment
of Mayer Pcttit

Louses of 10000 o the Stock nnil
3000 to the Building The Tinmen

Confined to the Top rioor Con-

flagration
¬

of Unknown Origin

The large furniture and clothing estab-
lishment

¬

of Mayer Pcttit 413 ana
Bcvcnth Street norths est as visited by
fire jesterdaj- - morning effecting damage
to the stock to theoxtent of nearly 1100M

The loss on the building which belongs to
the Thorne estate and of which Charles
G Thorne Is agent will probably amount
to 3W0 Both losses are fully covered by
Insurance

The flames were confined to the top
floor of the annex 117 Seventh Stree but
practically everything in that building
was more or less damaged by water or
smoke The origin of the fire Is a mjs
tery the flames being discovered while
Issuing from a pile of couches that had
Just been- received and which were in the
centre of tho building

Before the fire was thoroughly under
control Sir Pettlt was at work preparing
to continue business in the main building
which wa3 in no way damaged As the
last engine was withdrawn the doors were
thrown open to the public and business
was resumed The most perfect order
prevailed throughout and everything was
handled In a most orderly and business ¬

like wa by members of the firm and their
emplov cs

The fire was discovered about 10 20

oclock on the top floor of the annex
which Is used as a storage room for dupli-
cate

¬

stock The room was piled to the
ceiling with couches beds chairs and
other furnl hlngs Ernest Little the
i hipping clerk was In the room at the
time unpacking some of the new took
when he saw smoke issuing from the pile
of couehrs In the middle of the room He
ran downstairs to the office and notified
the proprietors who Immediately had the
books and other records placid In the
cafe and the iafe closed A telephone
message was tent to fire alarm head ¬

quarters but through the delay in secur ¬

ing tb- - connection at the central tele-
phone

¬
ofilce rn alarm had already been

Irom hxUI Seventh Street and
Louisiana Avenue when the telephone
cemneeilon wuk mad Some one had also
sounded an alarm from the box at Sev ¬

enth ml A Streets northwest but only
the one box was sounded on th clt bells

Jn the meantime the employes of the
house had ascended to the tecond and
third floors of the building and removeda quantity of the mot Valuable furniture
from those Moors to the adjoining build-
ing

¬
Their work was only stopped when

the smoke drove them back and It be¬
came necessary to close the fire doors
which connect the two buildings on sev ¬

eral floors An effort was made to fight
the fire or the fourth fitor of the annex
but it was beyond their control

When Assistant Chief Belt arrived the
smoke was pouring from the top of thebuilding No It engine company was
Just lajing out their line of hose Before
the water was turned on a line of hose
from the chemical engine was run up In
hopes of conquering the blaze withoutdeluging the building with water Tho
lncffecliv cness of this stream was appar-
ent

¬

In u moment and as the engine com-
panies

¬

arrived they were directed to lay
out their hose

The big extension Udder of Truck C was
placed against the front wall and by this
means a line of hose was carried direct
to the scat of the fire Another ladder
was placed In the alley In the rear and
the firemen fought their way from both
ends to the centre of the building tho
sea tof the fire

The top floor was completely wrecked
and but little value remains to the
articles that were stored there On
tho two floors beneath the stock was bad-
ly

¬

damaged by water and smoke but the
fire was kept from reaching It The
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ground floor of the annex was stockedlraenrn1 somens- readj -- nudeclothing which was soaked with waterbut not otherwise injured
The main building and the D Street an-nex ¬

escaped the ravages of the flamesand water and with the contents were un-injured ¬
The stock in the three buildings

is Insured for about 13200 which accord-ing ¬
to II R Howensteln who placed theInsurance for the firm is mostly In

companies
he nre was rPlcl ith Incidents

Vt hue responding to the alarm the hordes
attached to No 2 engine fell near thecorner of Ninth Street and Pennsylvania
Avenue and badlv i klnned their knee Itrequired some effort to get them up anddelajed the arrival of the company atthe fire three or four minutes About thesame time one of the horses drawing No
3 hoe carriage fell on C Street near Po-
lice

¬
Headquarters but was on his feet Ina short time and there was but little de¬

lay Recognizing that the mist of themorning had rendered the asphalt pave-
ments

¬
unusually slippery Assistant ChiefBelt varied his usual course for the run

and took to the belgian block piv ements
While watching the progress of the lire

from the crowded sidewalk a oung man
turned black In the face and fell to thesidewalk in an unconscious condition Hewas hurried to the Emergency Hospital
where it wa3 staled that he was suffer-
ing

¬

from epilepsj- - He recovered and left
the hospital with the request that hisname be not made public The police re¬

serves from the Sixth and rirst precincts
under command of Lieutenants Moore and
Amls respectively were on the scene of
the fire and perfect order was maintain-
ed

¬

throughout
A voting woman In one of the buildings

on the oproite side of the street was aloovercome with excitement but was quick ¬

ly revived by a phjsiclan who was at
hand

The persistence of the motormen on the
Seventh Street cars In forcing their way
along In front of the burning building de-
layed

¬
the firemen until b direction of

Chief Dutton who wns an early arrival
the police compelled them to stop Com-
missioner

¬

Macfarlmd was aIo at the
fire for a short time One of the firemen
of Truck C had his hand cut with a piece
of falling glass but continued at his
work

Tho necessity of n good salvage corps
was never more evident In the history of
the city it is cald as It Is believed thathad the stock on the lower floors of the
building been covered with rubber
blankets the entire damage would have
been confined to the top floor and the loson the stock would piobably have been
cut in two

1rciin to IMn Hie Murine
The Georgetown Univ ersity Pre p foot-

hill
¬

eleven will meet the Marine Barracks
eleven this afternoon at 3 20 oclock on
the Prep Field No admission will be
charged

HARPERS
A VIVID STORY

CARDIGAN
By Robert W Chambers

Horo is a story with plenty of
thrills and lota of exciting advon
turo with tho Indiana It tolls
about frontior life inNew York and
Pennsylvaniajust boforo tho Revo-
lution

¬

An oxcoptionally strong
lovo interest goes with it Tho
author has a now flold horo and his
story is abundantly worth reading

150

Harper Brothers
Franklin Square New Ycrk
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FALL TOtMAMENT OPENS

Fort- - Entries for the Clicvy Cliasc

Golf Contests

George C IalTcrtr MnLe Best Score
of the Ia Coverinc Ciirc Twice
With Kit ShotH Wrnthcr nnd
Green I nfnv ornblc to Good VorK

The annual fall golf tournament of the
Chevj Chnc Club began at 10 oclock
jesterdav mrrning with rrerc than forty
entries This wis probably one of the
largest number of starters In the history
of golf in the District of Columbia al-

though
¬

several withdievv nnd were un-

able
¬

to play The course was in bet ¬

tor rtrwiitirvn timn t hns ever been al
though the greens en acomt of the dry
weather were lump making putting
somewhat diflicult

It was hard to make an Iron shot on ac-

count
¬

of hirdncss and many shots were
consequently lost

The gallerv was large in the afternoon
as th weather cleared but the heavy
skies in the morning kept manj specta-

tors

¬

away It is expected that the inter-
est

¬

will grow as the tournament progress-
es

¬

and It Is thought that Siturday will

see more rfere on the links than have
ever been seen there before

Appearances strongly Indicate that the
game is taking gieat hold upon the peo ¬

ple cf Washington All of those inter ¬

ested In tbe gaacare welcomed as visit-
ors

¬

and they ere promised some good
golf on the lat day In addition to golf
there will be a hunt on Saturday the first
run of the hounds of the season of the
Chevy Chase Club

Yesterday morning the wc ither was not
altogether favorable to tro game but
was tjplcal of English and Scottish links
The game was plavcd under the ordinary
conditions prevnlent In the native land
of the sport It was very foggy until
noon when the mist lifted and the sun
dried the damp grass The ground was
very hard owing to the scarcity of rain
during tho past month

The scarcity of water at Chevy Chase
has made it impossible for the club to
make such improvements on the course
as would be desirable

George C Lcffcrty Chevy Chase Club
won tho qualification prize a cut glass
decanter witi a rcore of 1CI The score
by holes Is as follows
Out 483354G 441
In 44445734 4 20

Total S2

Second eighteen
Out 4 4 4 4 5 4 5 7 340
In 45C53G45 4 42

Total S2 grand total 1C4

Mr Laffertys game from the tec and
through the green was almost perfect
but he fell down on his putts If he had
holed some short putts he would have
made 7S on bis morning round In the
afternoon he fell down on the eighth nnd
flftrenth holes making the former in 7

and the latter in G where bogie was G

and 4 respectively This would have made
his score 79 for the afternoon equaling
bogle The game Is one of uncertainties
and his score under the conditions of the
course is considered exceedingly good

Dr L Ij Harban made the best score
In the morning SI while his score of S4

in tje afternoon was due to his poor
shuwlng en tho first nine holes which
was 4G His total was but one hole less
than that of Mr Lafferty

Of the plajer C G Dixon
of Philadelphia fell down in the morning
round making 5 but In the afternoon
made the second best Feore of S3 He
was very much off In his shots from the
tee

Samuel Dalzell of the EJgewdod Golf
CJub of Pittsburg son of Representative
John Dalzell cf Pennsylvania showed up
surprisingly well making the third best

core in the morning S3 and making a
very goed round in the afternoon of 65
His total was 16S the third best score

W C Carnegie of Pittsburg plaving
from St Andrews Club New York tied
Mr Dalzell with 1CS having the same
score of 61 for both morning and after-
noon

¬

Marvcn Thompson of Chevy Chase sur ¬

prised his friends by turning In the fifth
best score of the day although he has
shown up well heretofore

XV S Brooke of Sandv- - Spring Club
Laurel Md turned in the sixth best
score 174 His driving and mittlnir were
exceedingly good The following are thescores of the contestants

George C Iifferty Chevy Chase S2
morning 62 evening 1G1

L L Harban Columbia S1 S4 1G3

S Dalzell Edgewood Pa 6363 1GS
XV C Carnegie St Andrews N Y

S4 S4 1GS

M Thompson Chevy Chase 87 SG 173
XV S Brooke Sands Spring 6S SS 174
II O Horstmann Chevy Chase 6S S3

17G

L Weaver Columbia 4 D2 170
W S Horton Columbia W SS 178
H Wjlie Chevy Chase si 67 179
C G Dixon Huntington Valley Phila-

delphia
¬

Sv S3 179
Dr W M Grav Chevy Chase 90 91 1S1

A P Knapp Baltimore Country Club
8799 ISO

J C Davidson Columbia 69 97 1SG

J W McKinlcy Columbia 9391 ISC

These In the chiet event have qualifled
for the club cup The following sixteen
have qualified for the consolation cup

E V Brooke Sandv Spring 167

E I Carusi Columbia 167
W T Illtt Chew Chase 187
T L Small Hampton Itoads 167
W J Boanlman Chevy Chase 191
De I Lv on Chevy Chase 1S1
Col r L Denny Cle vj Chase 193

J It Keenon Columbia 191

It C Has den Chevy Chase 193

J M Blddle Chevy Chase 30
AV G Peter Chevy Chi e 201
Philip Mauro Chevy Chase- 202
W T Mattlnglv Columbia 20J
O A Weaver Columbia 20G
Itev Dr J M Stcrrett 207
It H Brooke Marion Cricket Club

Philadelphia 209

Die drawings In the principal event to-
day

¬

for the club cup were made after
the- - play last night as follows Lafferty
against McKinley Carnegie against Dav-
idson

¬

Thompson apairst Dtivnll Wvlle
against Dixon W S Horton against L
Weaver Horstmann against Brooke Dr
Gray against Dalzell Knapp against L
L Harban

The fedlowing are the drawings for the
consolation cup E P Brooke against
n II Brooke illtt against G A Weav-
er

¬

Sterrctt against Mauro Denny
against Blddle Havden against Keemn
leter gainst Lvon Mattlngly against
Small Bradmoro against Carusi

J he roque tournament for ladies will
begin at Chevj Chase Club tills afternoon
for members of the club only Two hand ¬

some umbrellas will be given as prizes
The tourney will last tenia and tomor-
row

¬

nnd has alread excited consider ¬

able Interest The grounds are in good
condition and considerable enjoyment Is
anticipated

Entries will be rccciied until this af-
ternoon

¬

MYSTIC SHRINERS MEET
Ccremonlnl SenHloii of limn Tem ¬

ple Held Lust MkIiI
Song nnd spccchmaklng marked the

ceremonial session of Almas Temple of
Mjstlc Shrlners held last night at the
National Itlfles Artnorv In the piesence
of the nobles from this city and delega-
tions

¬

from other cities After the trans ¬

action of the regular loutlne business and
the initiation into the in Merles of the
Temple of a number of candidates the
Moslems sat down lo a bountiful spread
which was lntersperc d with humorous
speeches songs and recitation Prank
C Itajmoml Potentate of Almas Temple
presided and Prank llosford acted as
toastmaster

Among thoe who contributed toward
the entertainment of the evening were the
following nobles E B Huv Henry Clay
Evans Commissioner of Pensions and
Noble of the Alhambra Temple Chittanooga Tenn Allison Nallor Edward C
Snjiler of Tangier Temple Omana Phil ¬

ip C Shnfer Imperial Potentate Lulu
Temple Philadelphia Pa John B
Davles Past Chief of Mecca Tem-
ple

¬

Patrol New York C J Blllups D A
Barber Jesse Gilbert J U Biggins W
II Sands and Prank C Cunningham all
of Apra Temple Hlchmond Va The
Itichmond delegation left for their homes
at midnight
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Climax Offerings in Boys Suits

and Overcoats
i

We get a manufacturers samples Under no other conditions could

such values be offered at such prices You dont need to study economy

we study it for you not economy of vv 01th lavish in that but the
economy of pjlce Every advantage possible Is passed along to profit

The Suits wo have divided into three lots and they are genuinely and
actually alucs up toJfJO

First Division
Bojs Double Breasttd

and Novelty Suits in
Tlain Blue and Taney
Mixtures splendid values
at J3 latest stjles and in
all sizes from 3 to 1G

3 cars
S195

the
tho

the

rr TvThe Overcoat one line

First Division
Bojs Oxford Grey and

Blue Chinchilla Itcefcrs

with small velvet collar
lined with cloth

well made and In sizes
from 3 to S years
J2 50 value

145

Second Division Division
Bojs Double Breasted

Novelty Norfolk and
Three piece Suits exam-
ples of foremost fash-
ionsfrom best mak-
er we know in trade
Sizes 3 to 6 years Worth
up to J4

Include of Reefers

warmly

regular

Second Division
Bojs Blue Brown and

Grey Winter weight Over-

coats cut in the latest
stjle with full back vel-

vet collar double stitch
ed edgs 3 to 1C

years Bcgular 5 Coats
S350

A QUIET

MIkc liIcvoiiK lrnetlecH li

tbe Police
Last night was All Hallow-- Kve or as

it Is more popularly called Halloween
The old holiday was celebrated

in but itpretty generally
was apparent to the older that
Halloween is not what it used to be and
probably never will be again In fact

was exceedingly eiulct during
the entire evering

There was a time not more than half a
when anyone on Hal-

loween
dozen jears ago

night in this town might bump
into h crowd of a hurdred or two jomu
sters trailing up tre street and jellii ig
like p acticlng all softs or
pranks upon the populace known to the
calendar of mlscle But that td le his
evidently passeel Here and there about

last nlnht i small knot of joung
iters might be seen skj larking but their
conduct was ethereal in contrast to that
or the old time

A fivorite trick of the bovs used to be
that of throwing Hour upon
It was no uncommon sight lo sec a man
walking down tne street with his clothes
po with flour hureel bjii inuiii ihit ho looked like a
stalking snectre But all that has been
stoppeel

The pellce ha interdicted such prac-
tices nnd last night according to orders
from Major Slv ester Ih6 force main
tained -- xtra vlBllance with a view to

all j uch mltchlcvois prac
tices Thev were successful Aside from
the operation of a tick tack or two tlire
was very little mischief going on Ihe
city wns eiulct

There were a great manj parties for
tlo joung folks held In the various sec-
tions of the citj where gsnies of all
kinds were plajed and dtbr Innocent
amusements Indulged in In that waj the
eiualnt old holiday was celebrated

T
Snspceted of n iserlou AMiult

Walter Pjson colored tncnty jea s eld I

upectcd ol an aaut committed upon Irani
Neal last nlalit near I lrt Street and Delaware
Vinue northeast Ntfll a taken to the ai
mlt lIo ital after the asault buffering from
cirral cuts about the arms Ii iicteil lj a Imfc

Policeman Brady found Iljsou ho wa1 locked
up at the Sixth precinct ttatlon The latter de
nies em hatieally having cut cal or liaelng had
any trouble at all with him On the cuiitran
IhMjn claims nrother man did the cutting At
tlm lotpital the hjeiciani elreseJ Ihr neund i
ot Neal and he was put to betl for the night

Actorn SiiiKi rx TnlLeri re all mr
or less tubje ct to Did Throat Hoarseness Ton
tilltis anil Catarrh Dr Agncws Catarrhal Pour

iltr never ditiimointa I can hut proclaim Dr
Acncwn Catarrhal Powder a wonderful medicine
for actors singers ard public speakers iljseU
and my wife hate tried everything but have never
lound anything to equal this great remedj for

ulck action It eeitalnly Is a wonder worlter
M linmelt l oster Vew orIt City Jnild by F
S Williams inth and F Streets and Filinomb
Williams Third itrect and lcnnsjbam Aienue
-- 23

-

¬

¬

¬
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¬
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¬
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¬
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Boys Double Breasted
Novelty and Sailor Suits
in plain and fancy colors

In every
thread and every feature
Not a Suit in the lot
made to sell for less than
JO many worth S10 sizes
3 to 17 years

395

lots

sizes

Division
Bojs Extremely Long

Cut Ov crcoats strictly
all wool and fast color
made with the fashion-
able

¬

joke back and front
Mannish In effect anil
warm anel durable in
making 4 to IC years
value

500

Pennsylvania Street
tjjX-M-HK-KK--K- --f

HALLOWEEN

Supprced
ltPljwliUloii

Washington
generation

Washington

Comancbes

aggregation
pedestrians

bespattered

preventing

f

Leaders

Third

guaranteed

Third

TWO EMERGENCY PATIENTS

One Prnctiire Ills Joe and Other
Bnelly Scnleled

Richard Simmons aged eighty years fell
jesterdaj afternoon at Ninth Street and
Louisiana Avenue northwest and suffered
a fracture of the nose He was sent to
the Kmergencj- - Hospital in the ambulance
Simmons lives at COT Tilth Street couth
east

The physicians at the Emergencj also
treatcel C T King twent -- five yeare of
age for scalds and burns sustained In a
fall Into a vat of hot water at the new
building of the United States Electric
Light Company Fourteenth and B
Streets northwest King was badly In
jureel before he was rescued bj- - fellow
emplojes nt the plant The patient lives
at 813 North Carolina Avenue northeast
He will probably recover

INTER OCEAN BUILDING

The Home of Credit

n ki I u

This 15 Sideboard
made of solid onk exterslvelj-- carved
Good mirror and plenty i y --v
of cupboarl room Spe- - t 1
clfl for todaj- - and tomor- - 1S Jrow

No extra charge for credit

FURMJTURE CO
Inter Oeean Building

S1J Ninth Street

r

Master

ajwwk5k

Stroke of
Clothing Selling

A rousing big special invites your attention and attendancelop notch values offered at a price that far from represents the 4- -

actual woi th of any garment in the entire lot cither Suit or Over- -
coat We hesitate to use that word bargain for misuse has fr
made it almost meaningless Hut here is literal interpretation

Nearly
500 Suits

comparable with
the best offereel
anywhere else at

13 CO and many
that are consider-
ed

¬

I22D0 values

Si A 75
Fully

Overcoats

the
elscv

up even

You must take into consideration these are Slks made Suits
and Overcoats and therefore Saks guarantepd Saks Clothing Jc
surpasses the world 3011 know and these possess all the features fof superiority features of belter fabrics better making and X
mmmiiig ueuer m truer anu more advanced fashion

Among Suits are Single and Double Breasted Sacks In plain
Black and Blue and Fancy effects have won distinction witl thetailoring clientage for their stylishness Theyre Military Sacks therenre Two button Double breasted Sacks with Three button Doublebreasted Vests there aie Squarercorner Cutaway Sacks Nothing thatsout of date Is here nothing thats up to date is missing

Overcoat variety includes the conservative Coat the ex-
treme Box Coat Coats with yoke back and front Long cut Coats Neutral-
-length Coats Coats with medium ar extra full backs lined withItalian CJoth or Wool with silk across the shoulders self and velvetcollars

Every garment in the lot fully sustains the high reputation
our Clothing en jovs while the exceptionalness of the tffering
demonstrates again most conclusively our masterful control of af-
fairs

Theres every size here and every reason why you should
take advantage of what is leallya great opportunity

Last of the Monarch Pats will go
at 225

There are only a few pairs left of both lots They made a hitand why shouldnt they 330 Shoea for 245 Shoes have madea reputation as the Patent leather that wont break through We
cut what remain to 225 to close them all out quickly We dont ex-
pect to be able to get any more

Ladies Shoes worth up to 250 S35
Thats a good accompanying feature for the Monarch Pats There

are about GOO pairs in this lot Kid and Patent Leather Button
Lace They are all new shapes of medium weight with extension
soles that are so natty and nobby We are determined this shall be
the greatest value giving Shoe Store in Washington

Ladies 150 Juliets 95c
Made of VIci Kid with patent leather tips and flat heels

Ingly comfortable

The Crowning Triumph
The Saks 200 Hat

We havent sounded Its merits half strongly enough says customer
after customer The favor grows with closest examination and
comparison I

We know it is as good as any 3 Hat sold In any other store In
Washington Because ours is made of the 3 grade of fur felts trim-
med

¬

and as are the best of the 3 Hats shaped on all the soft
and Derby blocks that the highest grade Hats are presented in In
the shades too Included are the taper crown Derby and the new
Manhattan Golf and Tourist Soft Hats

If jou could fixe a census youd And three of our 2 Hats in wear to
one of anj-- other stores selling

SAKS company
Avenue and Seventh

eiualnt

MARINE BAND NOT BOYCOTTED

Iteport of lteMtrlctli c vrtinu bj Mu
Mlelnnn Lnlnn Denieel

John N Pistoria President J B Cald-
well Vice Pres ldent and K il Tansill
Secretary of the Musicians Protective
Union Local 1C1 of the American Ted
eration of Musicians affiliated with the
American Federation of Labor entered a
strong denial in regard to certain portions
of a publication appearing In print jes- -
terdaj which reported the inauguration of
a movement against memuers ot tne Ma-
rine

¬

Band not within the org eiilzatlon
In speaking of the subject Air Caldwell
bald to a limes reporter

publication is erroneous in sev --

cral particulars In the lirst place we
have not started a movement against the
members of the Jlanne Band Neither
have we just revive el an old charter for
our organization W e recentlj seeureel a
new charter which exphcitlj provides that
all musicians who accept monej for their
services arc eligible to membership ex-
cepting

¬

members of the United States
Armj and Navy bands This provision
is made because those muiclans receive
their pay from the Goernmnt and not
from private sources We have made no
movement r gainst the Marine Band

We are further endeavoring to hav the
theatre orchestras alldlatcel our or-
ganization Tints far four of them have
come within tho folil This publication
makes a statement in regarel to one of the
orchestra le iders who is alleges to have
discharged three numebers of the Maripe
Band trom his orchestra under pressure
from the union vhich it Is stated threat ¬

ened lo bojeott the theatre This is imistake That orchrttra lend r cane here
from Baltimore lie belonged to i Balti-
more

¬

lodge of the union When he tamo
here he refrained from reporting to us as
lio limiTri li ivo elont He was arraigned

I and lined 25 He went to v ork to
I unionize his orchestra which he did with-

in twelve hours
rurthermoie we dont boj cott anv- -

body Our redress la i of i v rong Is
a recourse to the unfilr list I vant to
add tint wc do not oppose the cinploj
ment of anjone bj union bands v ho Is
in the employ of the Gov ernim nt e
think that nil the theatre orchestras
should be unionized and thej tvcntiially
will be

ENTOMBED UNDER SAND

Injuiles utnlncd nt Inilinii lionet
KeHiilt In Dcnth

George Jackson colored injured while
working at Indian Head the Government
reservation on the Potomac tvn daj s ago
and brought to this city for treatment
dud last night nt the Emergency Hos-
pital

¬

His injJrles of an internal nature
resulting from n hravj load of sand fall-
ing

¬

upon him In an excavation were
at tlrst thought to be slight One of Jack
son 3 legs however was crushed and a
few dajs prior to his death It became
necessary to resort to amputation The
remains were turned over to relatives last

x
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night and will be shipped out of the city
todaj- -

For about a j ear Jackson who was
about twenty years old had worked at
the naval proving station at Indian Head
He lived in Charles County Md The ac
cident which caused his death occurred
earlv last week Immediately afterward
Jackson was brought here on a river
boat He was taken to the hospital and
remained there until he died
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--- are rnost fre--

quently to ber seen UP the
W fire nei or

breast though
they are liable to appear upon other parts
of the boelv When they begin to spread
and cat into the tlesh sharp piercing
pains are felt as the underlj ing tissue is
elestro ed the tender nerves exposed
Cancerous sores develop from v ery tnflmer
cau es a carbuncle or boil swollen gland
a little vvatcrv- - blister on the tongue or
lip a wart itiole or braise of some kind
becomes an indolent festering sore
which in time degenerates into cancer

Ten years ago I
had a soro oa ray left
temple tha
doctors pronounced
a cancerous ulcer
it vrould itch burn
nnd bleed thca coab
ovor
never heal Aftor
taking- S S S awhilo
tha soro began to
diEchargo anel when j

all tho poisonous
matter had passed
out it cot I
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thirty bottles continuing it for somo
timo after tho coro had healed to ba
sure all tho poison was out of my sys ¬

tem Havo seon no sign of tho cancer
in ten year JOSEPHUS EEID

Gant Audrian Co SIo

is strictly a vegetable
remedy and while
possessing purif tng
and healing properties
thatno other medicine

does contains nothing that could derange
the system While cleansing the blood
it also builds up the general health

If j on have n suspicious sore or other
bloocl trouble send for our free book ou
Blood and Skin Diseases and write to lis
for any mfonnatioa or advice vnu ted
vv c mike no charge for this service
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